
Crystal Sands is an All-Suite hotel on the Sri Lankan Southern Coast, comprised of 24 suites combining the 

luxuries of a hotel with the comforts of home. Designed with the ethos of light, space, and views, each suite 

offers unmatched views of the Indian Ocean. Crystal Sands is a celebration of culture and local representa-

tion through the eyes of artisans and craftsmen; curated to enrich our guests lives. A great deal of attention 

and care has been taken in crafting the experience within. 

The rooftop is crowned by Tempest Restaurant and Bar where you can explore Asian flavours and sample 

daring cocktails. Crystal Sands also features an infinity edge pool that is indistinguishable from the waters 

beyond. 

Our priority is to offer an unforgettable experience on these southern sands that will resonate within our 

guests in the years to come
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https://goo.gl/maps/Vi499KY1mDGdR7Dn8

Crystal Sands sits on an untouched stretch of golden sand in Rathgama, with endless views of the sea. The 

southern region of the island is a kaleidoscope of culture, taste, and pristine beaches.

The Galle Fort, a UNESCO World Heritage Site brimming with rich history, diversity, and a host of attractions, 

is just a 20-minute drive (10km) from Crystal Sands, while the coastal town of Hikkaduwa, well-known for its 

beaches, surfing, coral gardens, and nightlife, is a 10-minute drive from the Hotel (6km). Colombo City and 

the Bandaranaike International Airport is a breezy 2-hour drive via the Southern expressway.
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jgajluji8a4hssd/AADr3J1L_3_hHfuAaPavmC1ua/Crystal%20Sands%20-%20Sales%20material/Floor%20plans?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1

Crystal Sands consists of 24 suites across nine stories with a mix of 2 & 3 bedroom units along with a palatial 

Presidential suite. The suites have been categorised into four different iterations – Palm, Sands, Surf and 

Presidential. 

ACCOMMODATION

Our Palm Suites offer a view of the tropical coconut palms and the soothing Indian ocean. This two bedroomed suite features a 
private balcony with a plunge pool, a private indoor living area, a kitchenette, queen sized bed in each of its rooms, closet space and 
en suites with rainshowers. A baby cot can be placed in these rooms on request, making it ideal for families travelling with young 
children.

PALM SUITE

Our Sands Suites offer perhaps the most romantic sea views in the area, making it a favourite, especially among couples. This two 
bedroomed suite features a private indoor and outdoor living area, a kitchenette, queen sized bed in each of its rooms, closet space 
and en suites with rainshowers and a private balcony with a sunset plunge pool that perfectly blends in to the waters beyond.

SANDS SUITE

Our Surf Suites offer our guests breathtaking views of the Indian ocean and ample space, making it the ideal choice for families or 
small groups of friends who are looking for extra comfort. This three roomed suite features a balcony with a plunge pool, an indoor 
and outdoor living space, a kitchenette, a master bedroom with a king sized bed, a guest room with a queen sized bed and a multi-
purpose room that can convert from an office room to a third bedroom with a custom made pull-out couch the size of a double bed. 
Each bedroom features ample closet space and en suites with rainshowers.

SURF SUITE

Our Presidential Suite which takes up the entire 9th floor and boasts of 180 degree views of the Indian Ocean. This four bedroomed 
suite features multiple indoor and outdoor living and entertainment spaces, an eight seater dining table, state-of-the-art kitchen, 
three king sized beds, one queen sized bed, ample closet and storage space and en suites with rainshowers. The master bedroom 
comes with its own writing desk, twin showers, a private balcony and floor to ceiling windows giving you amazing views of the ocean. 
The plunge pool on the balcony of the Presidential suite is the best seat in the house to watch the sunset on the horizon. Our 
Presidential Suite is ideal for larger groups of friends and family travelling together. 

PRESIDENTIAL SUITE

2 Queen Beds

2 Queen Beds

1 King Bed
1 Queen Bed
1 Pull-out Couch

3 King Beds
1 Queen Bed

Click here to view our floor plans.



FACILITIES AND SERVICES

Rooftop Infinity Swimming Pool  |  Fitness Centre  |  Lawn with Sunbeds

In-suite Dining  |  24-hour Onsite Reception, Concierge & Security

ALL SUITES ARE EQUIPPED WITH:

Air-conditioning

Safety Deposit Box

Private Plunge Pool

Alexa Home Automation

State-of-the-art Kitchen

Bathrobes & Bathroom Ammenities

Cable TV & Netflix

Wi-Fi Connectivity

Hair Dryer

Iron & Ironing Board

Tablet PC

Enhanced Security & Restricted Floor Access



DINING
Reservations at Crystal Sands are on room-only basis. Meals can be ordered from the a la carte menu, either 

to your room, or at Tempest – the rooftop restaurant and bar located on the tenth floor. Tempest gives you

beautiful, unobstructed views that pan across the Indian Ocean. Serving you a unique dining experience, 

our menu features Asian flavours with new and improved twists by our experienced culinary team. 

Our All-day menu features delectable Pan-Asian dishes prepared using fresh, locally sourced produce and 

includes Asian salads, gourmet burgers, pizzas, grilled meats and a mouth-watering Sri Lankan favourites. 

Breakfast consists of hearty Sri Lankan and Western dishes that are served with freshly squeezed juices, 

tropical fruit platter, and tea or coffee. 

The outdoor bar has a flair for imaginative cocktails that are best enjoyed beside (or in!) the fabulous infinity 

swimming pool. 

The culinary team aims for local community engagement and efficient practices when sourcing ingredi-

ents and preparing meals. 



Our collection of curated experiences is designed to help you connect with the culture and rich history of 

this ancient land, and return home with cherished memories. Whether you wish to explore Galle Fort and 

the artistic communities that breathe life into it, meet craftsmen and hear the stories that inspire their work, 

swim through hidden coral reefs, discover shipwrecks, or watch whales and dolphins on their migration 

routes; Crystal Sands offers a selection tasteful experiences that will resonate with you and your loved ones.

EXPERIENCES

ARTS AND CONSERVATION

Mask

Making

Traditional

Puppet Show

CULTURAL CELEBRATION

Traditional Village

Experience

Cinnamon

Experience

Ceylon’s

Gem Stories

Secrets of

the Fort

ACTIVE ADVENTURE

Surfing Snorkelling |

Diving

Whale & Dolphin 

Watching

Kanneliya

Rainforest Trek



https://www.dropbox.com/sh/o6p2re7be1z2xcp/AAAGsK3IYkhGv1AhYwsUtQq6a?dl=0

Crystal Sands continuously aims to minimise its environmental and social impact to the planet by adher-

ing to best practices wherever possible. The property was constructed after necessary approvals from the 

Central Environmental Authority of Sri Lanka. The five key areas in Crystal Sands’ sustainability objectives 

are: Water, Energy, Environment, Construction and Community.

Crystal Sands, has taken steps to work with young up-and-coming local artists. Most of our produce is 

locally sourced and our menu is designed to showcase seasonal fruits and vegetables, and present the 

vibrancy this area has to offer on a plate. We also up-cycle grey water for irrigation on site. 

SUSTAINABILITY

MEDIA
Click here to view our images.

HOW TO REACH US
Crystal Sands 

hello@crystal-sands.com 

+94 91 226 7620

Sales & Marketing 

sm@crystal-sands.com

+94 76 316 0564

Reservations

reservations@crystal-sands.com 

+94 77 771 5517

www.crystal-sands.com


